looked oddly out ofplace against the
roughness ofthe gravel roads. The
gutters themselves were home to m1,'riad
smells, algae and tadpoles. As children,
we thought nothing ofdunking our bare
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AruNA BRASI€R RECALLS THE GRAVEL ROADS,
BRICK VENEER HOMES AND ENDLESS SUMMER
DAYS OF HER CHILDHOOD SUBURB.
MYWRITING LI\rES in mt'past. The
streets of my chiidhood mark m1'place.
Before the food trucks and the hipsters,
and before the cafes, wine bars and

restaurants...there was my suburb
it
was called Avondale Heights.
It rose high on a hill nestled in the

-

crooked arm of the Maribytnong River
- flanked on one side by the munitions
factory and on the other by the market
gardens. It didn't have a cool-sounding
name or heritageJisted houses. It did
have dirt roads bound by open gutters
filled with water, and quafter-acre
blocks with wide front yards. It had a
newsagency, a post office, a fish'n'chip
shop and, most importantly, a milkbar
with a colourful array of mixed lollies.
Growing up inAvondale Heights, I
didn't think of the west as "the west",
it rvas simply...home.
I remember crossing the narrow
bridge that connected Canning Street
to Raleigh Road. Only one car at a time
could pass and we'd hold our breath on
every

journey

as we

jolted along wobbly

wooden planks, high above the water.
The distance was short, but the journey
felt like forever. Wet and windy days
were the scariest, and none ofus kids
uttered a sound as Dad hunched over the

rvheel,

nilling our

car across.

NIl'dad had built our house in a
1'ear ofweekend treks from our rental
in Moonee Ponds. For my Italian
immigrant parents, Avondale Heights
represented all that was good about
Melbourne - this was their new
homeland. They mingled with true-blue
Aussies and gained an education in all
things Australian, which sometimes
resulted in strange new customs and

colourful language.
We moved in a month before
Christmas.
I remember Boxing Day, 1968. I was
five years old. A strong northerly gusted
across the yellow paddocks, over the hills
and down the river, where the weeping
u'illo'rvs hung low over the brown water.
I sat behind ml,brother on his new
Christmas bike, as we hurtled down our
street, against the wind with the sun in
our eyes. My bare flesh stuck to the blue
vinyl seat, and I struggled to keep my
balance as the bike swayed from side to
side with every jerkl' turn of the pedals.
My face was closed tight against the wind
and dust, but I was happy inside.
Brick veneer houses shared our quiet
street with post-war style weatherboard
homes. The new terracotta brick facades

hands into the slimyblack-green water to
see who could retrieve the most tadpoles
to fill our plastic buckets.
They were the days when you knew all
the neighbours by surname: the Denners,
the Liddles, the Smiths. We kids o.w'ned
the street. It rvas all sr,vinging back doors
and foot traffic. Time was endless.
Days stretched along the street, across
the river, over the hill and beyond. Big
sLy mornings and dusg road afternoons,
games of cricket lasted for days or until
.

we reluctantly heeded calls from Mum to
"come home for dinner". Interruptions

from cars were rare. But we knew the
drill: everyone would scrambie to the
side as the car rolled by, then play would
resume, without missing a beat, or a
chance to call out an insult.
As I got older, I became aware of
my area through my love of Australian
Ruies football and my team, Footscray.
When I was 13, I sat on the narrow
rvooden bench that edged the boundary
fence at Western Oval, wrapped in a
homemade knitted beanie and scarf, in
varying shades of red, white and blue.
Despite all this, I froze every Saturday
afternoon. Among the crowd I learned
new words that defined my West, "Up
yours, ya'mug." And others I never
repeated at home.
My west was a place of industry'.
One day these things rvould disappear
and be replaced by housing and shop
developments. I could never have
imagined the richness and diversity this
place that rve call the western suburbs
would bring to my life, when my family
first crossed the river all those years ago.
My r,r,'riting lives in my past. It resides
in the streets of my childhood. My
memories are landmarked and etched in
my mind. I see these places as they were
yesterday: the paddock, the shops, the
garage, the gutter. Your house, my house
- the street.
))
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